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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Economic developaent (Tabla 1) 

1950-1970 : The diversification of a plantation econoay. 

The Malaysian Federation which achieved independence in 1957 is a rich 
and 90netariaed econoay, already open to exports, and a multiracial society 
where the Buaiputras are barely in a aajority. Industry and COlllllerce are 
in the hands of the Chinese and the Indiana, whilst the Buaiputras are 
liaited to agricultural crops. 

The Gl>venment has established as its objectives econoaic diversifi
cation (rubber and tin account for two-thirds of all exports) and social 
diversification. Industrialisation takes its place within this desire for 
diversification. At the ti.ae of independence industry eaployed 60,000 
persons. The Govenment has multiplied the guarantees and encouragements 
for "pionee1:" enterprises: foreign companies, as well as the Chinese, 
invested. At the end of ten years the economy was diversified, the rate 
of growth was 6.3% a )ear and rubber and tin only accounted for half the 
exports. 

1970-1980 Restructuring society. 

The riots of 1969 damaged confidence in the liberal economy, and a 
"Rev Economic Policy" (REP) was needed to reduce poverty, to heal the 
ethnic divisions by facilitating the entry of the Bumiputras into industry 
and to redistribute 90re fairly the wealth created in this way. The REP 
was based on two strategies: the inc~easing intervention of the State and 
increased openness towards foreign investors. The seventies were the Age 
of Gold of the Malaysian economy: agriculture was seen to be diversifying, 
the oil resources ensured self-sufficiency with scue availa"-1" for export, 
industrial jobs were trebled and the aanufacturing sect' -ccounted for 
nearly 20% of the GDP. 

1970-1986 : A sad awakening 

The launching of the Plan coincided with the downturn in world 
economies. By 1981 all the aarkets were falling, and for the first time 
the trade balance shoved a deficit. The State, the main driving force 
behind the economy, was in difficultiH• B"w slogans appeared: better 
cooperation between the State and the busbeH world and privatisation. 
In 1985 the rates of growth were at their lowest, but a recovery aeems to 
have been confil'lled in 1986 and 1987. 
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Table 1 

MANUFACTURING IBDUSTRY (MALAYSIAN PEBIBSULA) in 1983 

Companies .Jobe Percentage of : 
V.A. .Jobs 

Agro-food industry 962 55605 16.0 12.9 
leverages 33 4871 2.8 1.1 
Tobacco 18 4541 5.0 1.1 

Textiles 179 27337 3.2 6.4 
Clothing 183 30515 2.4 7.1 
Leather 22 619 0.1 0.1 
Footwear 11 946 0.1 0.2 

Ti•ber 430 36859 4.7 8.6 
Furniture 189 7306 0.8 1.7 
Printing & publishing 174 17707 4.4 4.1 
Papermalting 99 6852 1.3 1.6 

Rubber 190 27147 5.9 6.3 
Chemical products 71 4750 2.3 1.1 
Other chemicals 137 9633 3.7 2.2 
Plastics 213 14433 2.1 3.4 
Petroleum product• 9 1402 3.3 0.3 
Kise. oil and chemical prods. 20 845 0.4 0.2 
Potte J 10 2191 0.3 0.5 
Glaes 7 2294 0.5 0.5 
Ron-aetalli: mine.rals 270 19409 6.7 4.5 
Iron and steel, metallurgy 119 10143 3.5 2.4 
Ron-ferrous metals 20 3059 o.8 0.7 

Metal products 302 17039 3.2 4.0 
Mechanical equipment 330 12954 2.3 3.0 
Electrical equipment '15 81611 17.9 19.0 
Transport equipment 150 16427 ·4.6 3.8 
Scientific equipment 14 5752 0.7 1.3 
Ki1cellaneous 108 8105 0.9 1.9 

TOTAL 4495 430352 100.0 100.0 
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Table 1 - conti~ued 

GROWTH Or THE GDP AID OF IRDUSTRY (as percentages) 

60-70 70-80 80-84 1985 1986 1987 

GDP 6 7.80 5.25 -1.02 1.20 s 

Manufacturing industry 12.50 10.50 5.57 2.SO 4 4 

Agriculture 6 5.10 2.67 -3.83 7.50 8 

Source Departllellt of Statistics 

BREAD>OWH or THE GDP (as percentages) 

1960 1970 1980 1981 1986 

Agriculture 38.5 30.8 23.8 22.4 19.5 

Mining 6 6.3 4.5 9.0 9.8 

Manufacturing 8.5 13.5 18.6 19.6 20.5 

Building 3.3 3.9 4.6 5.0 5.2 

Transport 5 4.7 6.9 6.0 6.3 

Comaerce 19.2 13.3 13.5 11.9 12.6 

Services 19.5 27.5 26.2 23.3 26.1 

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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1.2 The manufacturing industry 

1.2.1 Industrial policy 

After independence the Government iapleaented an industrialisation 
policy to aeet the rapid growth of the population and to ensure the 
diversification of the economy. The firs! aeasures taken were the result 
of the Report of the Industrial Development Working Party which WH 

•ubllitted to the Government in 1957 after a visit froa a World Bank 
a!.Hion. In 1958 its recomendations led to the Pioneer Industries 
Ordinance which •uggested tariff protections and the restriction of 
iaports. The •ystea of tariff protection was foraalised in 1963 by way of 
the Tariff Advisory Board. Despite this encourageaent for the development 
of a local industry the general policy followed was of a liberal type, and 
by 1972 the effective level of protection did not exceed 55%, whereas it 
was auch higher in countries such as India and the Philippines. 

In 1968 the Investaent Incentives Act was published; this guaranteed 
very aany advantages in order to attract foreign investaents, in particular 
in the exporting industries. Industrial zones were created, particularly 
the free zones (EPZ's). At the saae tiae the Governaent created a body, 
the Federal Industrial Development Authority (FIDA), to promote, coordinate 
and accelerate industrial development. 

In order to implement the industrial policy decided on within the 
fraaework of the REP the Government created the Capital Issues COllllittee 
(CIC) and the Foreign InYestaents C01111ittee (FIC). The function of these 
two coBDittees was to identify projects, to develop specific progr .... s for 
promoting investment and to assist tLe private sector. 

Finally the Industrial Coordination Act was introduced in 1975; this 
is effectively a system of licences requiring all enterprises with more 
than 25 employees to restructure their capital according to the principles 
of the REP. 

The Fourth Plan 0981-1985) insisted on the development of heavy 
industry, the principal project being the Heavy Industries Corporation 
(RICOK). Furthermore the Government took •hares in industry by vay of 
Buaiputra institutions 1uch as PERRAS and MARA (the Council of Trusts for 
Indigenous Peoples). 

Finally a Ten-Year Ma1terplan (1986-1995) was drawn up by the 
Malay1ian Industrial Development Authc:ity and UlfIDO. Tbe object of this 
lla1terplan i1 to reinforce certain indu•trial 1ectors, in particular the 
electronic• 1ector and to propo1e accoapanying policie1 ic fields 1uch as 
a&D, training, fi1cal policie1 and aea•ures to encourage development. 
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1.2.2 The role of the State and the private national and international 
sectors 

Table 2 

MALAYSIA : OWNERSHIP OF SJIAllE CAPITAL IR THE 
CORPORATE SECTOR, 1970-83 (as percentages) 

Malaysian residents 
lumiputra individuals 
and trust agencies 

Individuals 
Trust agencies 

Other X.laysian residents 
Chinese 
Indian 
Other(b) 

Foreign residents 

(a) Peninsula Malaysia only 
(b) Including nominee 

1970(a) 

2.4 
1.6 
0.8 

34.3 
27.2 
1.1 
6.0 

63.3 

Sources : Third Malaysia Plan 1976-80 

1975 

7.8 
2.3 
5.5 

37.3 
27.9 
1.2 
8.2 

54.9 

1980 

12.5 
5.8 
6.7 

44.6 

42.9 

1983 

18.7 
7.6 

11.1 

47.7 

33.6 

Mid-Term Review of the Fourth Malaysia Plan, 1981-85. 

An interventionist State: since 1969 the State has increasingly 
intervened in industry. It has launched State enterprises and has not 
hesitated to manipulate the rules of the aarket in order to ensure their 
profitability. Liberalisation of imports would place these public 
enterprises in difficulty. In the •ame vay, and within this Federal 
State, each of the 13 States has created State Economic Development 
Corporations which have invested in industry but, as ellevhere, 
privatisation is on the agenda, and 60 enterprises are privati1able. 

Chinese groups hold an iapo~tant position •ince they held 28% of the 
capital in 1975. 

The Bumiputras 1av their •hare increase through the Trust Agencies. 

Finally foreign inve1t11ent1 are very iaportant. In 1969 110re than 
half the capital belonged to foreign 1hareholder1: at the pre1ent time the 
figure i1 of the order of 30% in the .. aufacturing 1ector. Japan and the 
United States have 1upplanted Great Britain which 1uffered greatly under 
the REP. Japane#e projects are tvice a• numerous a~ project• of American 
origin. Wearly half of all aanufactured exports COll6 from Japanese and 
American ent•Ypri1e1. 
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1.2.3 Structure of the aanufacturing industry 

In 1986 the Malaysian 11&11ufacturing industry eaployed 820,000 persons. 
In teras of value added •~ can distinguish three groups of activities : 

activities linked to agriculture (the agro-foocl industry, 
beverages, tobacco and tiaber) which account for 351 of the value 
added; 

the processing activities (refining, ce11entvorks, iron and steel) 
with 151 of the ~alue added; 

the electronics industry which accounts for 191 of the value 
added. 

The whole of tb6 .ecbanical, electrical and electronics engineering 
and transport sector (the engineering industries) eaploys 150,000 persons 
in 1,400 establishments (Table 3). 

The industry is highly concentrated. The Government'• policy of 
encouragements bas favoured the largest enterprises at the expense of the 
... ner and aediua-sized ones. According to the latest survey of 1981 
•OM 9000 establisbaents have fever than 5 employees and another 9000 
employ between 5 and 50 persons. The remaining 2400 establisbllents, which 
eaploy 90re than 50 persons, account for 711 of all jobs. 

There is an obvious contrast between the industrialised vest of the 
Malaysian peninsula and the States of Borneo and East Malay1ia which have 
171 of the population but which have very little industry. 

1.2.4 Trading 

Table 4 - res the principal data on trading. It can be seen that 
export• of .. nufactured product• have shown a rate of increase of the order 
of 301 and in 1984 represented 301 of all export• as against only 12% in 
1970. There are tvo iaportant categories of aanufactured products : 
electronic• products vhicb at the present tiae represent 501 of exports as 
compared vitb 3% in 1970, and textiles which account for 91 of all exports. 

2. THE DEVELOPMERT or '?RE SECTOR 

2.1 History 

The electroni~• indu1try in Malay,ia va1 born in 1967 when two 
Japane1e coapanie1, Matlushita Electric and Toshiba Ltd Ht up plants to 
a1s .. ble radio• and black and white televi1ion sets for the domestic 
aarltet. 

The Government then decided to iaplement a promotional policy for the 
electronic• indU1try, directed principally tovard1 exporting. lumerous 
encouraging aea1ure1 were therefore put into ef feet: the Inve1tment 
Incentiva1 Act of 1968 and the e1tabli1hment of free Zone• (FTZ'1) and al10 
peraitting enterprise• termed Licen1ed Manufacturing Warehouse• (LMV'1) to 
enjoy the same 1tatu1 a1 tho1e e1tabli1hed in the free zone1. 

; 
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Between 1967 and 1981 a total of 267 projects were approved for the 
development of the sector. The aajority of these are directed towards 
exporting, in particular those approved during the periods 1973-74 
and 1978-80. In the first period of investments one can see the 
repercussions of the prOllOtional .. asures. The second period ia that of 
the relocation of enterprises installed in Singapore where labour costs 
bee ... too high, obliging the companies to concentrate their production on 
products of higher value added. Tbe encourageaents iapleaented to attract 
foreign investon, together rith the conditions specific to the country 
(cheap feaale labour) allowed llalaysia to become one of the largest 
exporters of coaponents and, in particular, of integrated circuits 
(Figure 1) • 

2.2 General statistics 

The electronics industry is the sector which baa contributed 110at to 
the development of the aanufacturing industry. In 1981 it accounted for 
about 13% of the value added and of jobs in 11411ufacturing. At this •aae 
period the contibution of electronics products to exports of manufactured 
products was ~5.5%. Total eaployaent is of the order of 80,000 persons. 

The basis of the electronics industry in llalaysia is formed by the 
assembling and testing of ••iconductora which account for about three
quarters of the total pro~uction and 90% of the exports of electroniczs 
products. 

381 (see below) 
382 
383 
384 
385 

TOTAL 

Table 3 

EMPLOYMERT ARD COMPANIES IR THE ERGIREERIRC, 
ELECTRICAL ARD MEARS or TRARSPORT IllDUSTRY 

Companies F.aployees 
1981 1983 1984 1985 1981 1983 

489 463 519 493 23288 21751 
543 445 433 381 17427 14614 
208 207 230 233 79965 86974 
225 220 225 214 20114 21136 
23 20 16 14 4763 5604 

1488 1355 1423 1335 145557 150079 

1984 1985 

22388 20337 
14o144 13510 
93129 81738 
20258 18295 
4843 5752 

155062 139632 

381 llanufacture of fabricated metal products except aachinery and equipment. 
382 llanufacture of aachinery except electrical equipment. 
383 Manufacture of electrical aachioery. 
384 Manufacture of transport equipment. 
385 Manufacture of professional and scientific instruments. 

Source : Yearbook of Statistjcs. 
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Table I& 

Kalaisia: Exports of principal commodities 1 1971-84 

(KS billion) 

1971 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984_!/ 

llubbe:r 1.5 2.0 3.1 3.4 3.6 4.5 4.6 3.7 2.7 3.7 3.8 
Tin 0.9 1.2 l_. 5 1.7 2.0 2.3 2.5 2.1 1.5 1.7 1.2 
Timber 0.8 1.1 2.4 2.4 2.5 4.2 4.0 3.6 4.6 4.0 4.2 
Palm oil 0.4 1.3 1.2 1.8 1.9 2.5 2.6 2.8 2.8 3.0 4.7 
Petr<'leum 0.4 0.9 1.7 2.0 2.3 4.2 6.7 6.9 7.7 7.9 8.5 
Manufactures 0.6 2.0 2.5 l.8 3.6 4.8 6.1 6.4 7.4 9.6 11.6 
Other 0.4 0.7 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.7 !.7 1.5 1.6 2.6 4.3 

Total s.o 9.2 13.4 15.0 17.1 24.2 28.2 27.1 28.1 32.8 38.3 

Sources: World ~ank, Malaysia: Structural Change and Stabilization 1 1983; 
Ministry of r'inanc" , Economic Report 1984/85. 

!_/ Estimates. !/ Ministry of Finance, Economic Report, 1984/85. 

Malaysia: Exports of manufactures, by commodity group, 1970-84 

(per cent) 

1970 1977 t978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984!/ 

Food, lx.verages, tobacco lfl 10 8 7 9 9 7 6 6 

Textiles, clothing 7 12 13 12 13 12 11 10 9 

Wood products 14 11 10 10 8 7 6 5 4 

Rubber products 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 

Chemic a ls and 
petro 1eum products 32 7 5 5 6 7 7 9 12 

Manufacture of metals 4 3 3 3 4 3 j 4 3 

Electrical machinery etc. 3 31 43 46 47 47 52 52 52 

Other machinery and 
transport equipment 11 6 7 6 5 7 7 7 7 

Other 3 18 10 9 8 b b 6 6 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

So!:!.!£!!: Ministry ot finance, Economic lteport l1J84/S; M1d-1'erm Review or the 
Fourth M~lays1a Plan 1981-85. 

a/ Estimates. 
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Figure l 

upon Share oflntegmcd Circuits (ICs) in Asia, 1978 

Malaysia 
• 

Philippines 
• 

Thailand 
a Singapore 

• 
Hong Kong •Korea 

• •Tai~an 
Japan 

• 
1000 1500 2000 2500 

Value oCIC uports (MS million) 

S.Urr.:r. Malaysia, McJ.,,W. llllhutrW D-'opwat AlllAm~ AMU/ RllOrt, Kuala 
Lumpur, various yea~. 
U11ited Nations, YurH..t •/ l111m1111i.ul Tri# S,.wliu, United Nations, 
New York, 1979. 
United Nations, Yt•rH.M •/ ltlivtn.J Si.ti.sliu, United Nations, Nrw York, 
1979. 

N11t.: In 1978, the major markets l'or Malaysia's electronia and IC expons were 
United States (s6.8"!.), Singapore (18.8%), EEC (10-2%) and Japan 
(4.6,.~). 
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Table 6 

GRCM11i OF ELECTHONIC P~DUCTIONS IN MALAYSIA, 1970-1983 

Indicator 1970 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1982 

Gross value of output 24.S 291.9 821.3 1,266.6 2,678. 6 3,896.8 4,122.6 
( S mlliion) 

Value added (S million) 9.2 147.2 278.0 n.a 680.9 1,192.4 1 1 211.0 

Full-time workers ( '000) 0.6 21.1 28.2 43.6 65.0 70.7 60.2 

Salaries & Wages (S million) 1.4 29.7 76.1 131.0 255.4 326.9 36&.~ 

Fixed assets (S million) n.a 65.9 146.3 n.a 353.8 659.1 113 .3. 0 

Value added/output (~) 3; •. 50.4 33.8 n.a 25.4 30.6 29.5 

Value added/Worker (S•OOO) 15.3 7.0 9.8 n.a 10.s 15.1 17.9 

Salaries & ~ages/Value 15.5 20.2 27.4 n.a 33.1 27.4 31.7 Added (~) 

Fixed Assets/Wocker (S'OOO) n.a 3.1 s.2 n.a 5.4 9.3 11.s 

Soucces: Dept. of Statistics, Monthly Industrial Statistics (various issues); 
Ministry of Finance, Economic Reports (various issues); 
Computer Centre, Prime Minister's Department. 

1983 1984 1985 

4,893.9 5,924 5036 

n.a n.e. 1, 556 

78.8 83-0 71,9 
I 

..... 
433.3 531-8 559,7 

..... 

eas.o n.e. n.a. 

n. it n.a. 30,9 

n.a n .a. 21 ,64 

n.c. n.a. 35,9 

11.2 n.a. n.e. 



Table 7 

GROWTH or ELECTRONIC PRODUCTIONS IN MALAYSIA - 1984-1987 

1984 1985 1986 

Rlnqltt us $ Rlngltt us $ Rlngltt us $ 
Gross Value of output 589"1 2489 4936 1994 :i467 2161 

196 

--- ------· -"---···--

Source Been Electronics - America Japan A~la Paclflc Electtonlcs Data 1987. 

Rlngltt 
6877 

1CJ87 

us $ 
2772 

.... 
"' 
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The seaiconductors industry is the doaain of the aultinationals: 
Malaysian investaent~ are still fairly limited and involve the production 
of consuaer goods (colour televisions) and telecOllmUllicatio~s equipaent for 
the do.estic aarkct. 

Coaparison with other countries (Table 5) shows the following aain 
characteristics. In teras of production (in 1981) the Malr.yaian industry 
represents less than half that of ~orea, and this figuce wo\lld undoubtedly 
be still lower in ::~~. The value added per employee is al~o auch lover. 
The specialisation of Malaysian industry in electronics is very ~ignificant 
when •ployaent is compared to total eaployaent and exports to total 
exports and also the percentage of the production vhich is exported. In 
overall terms this specialisation is similar to that of Singapore. 

2.3 Evolution of the aacro-econoaic par..eters 

2.3.1 Production, value added and eaployaent 

Tables 6 and 7 and Figure 2 provide a series of figures for the period 
1970-1987 on production, value added and fixed assets. 

In the case of production this increased by 38% in constant terms 
between 1973 and 1981. Froa 1981-82 onwerds growth sloved dovn 1 

particularly in 1985 as a result of the vorld crisis in components. It 
was not until 1987 that the value of production (in current Ringgits) 
returned to the 1984 figure. 

The value added in real terms increased over the period by 7 points 
more than •ployaent 1 so reflecting an increase in productivity. On real 
terms the value added per employee increased by 6%. This increased 
productivity should be compared vith the increased investment per employee 
•ince the fixed assets figure per employee rose from 3,100 Ringgits in 1973 
to 11 1 200 Ringgits in 1983. 

F.llployaent in the electronics sector is nov about 80 1 000 1 whereas it 
was 61 000 in 1970 1 reaching a aaxillUll of 83 1000 in 1984. This corresponds 
to a rate of increase of 16% between 1973 and 1981. 

By contrast over the period 1981-85 there is little change in the 
ratio of value added to production; this r ... iued in the region of 30% 1 

undoubtedly reflecting the difficulty in going beyond the stage of 
insertion and aHeably 1 whether in the component• or the consumer goods 
•ectou. The increasing DUllber of upstream and dovnliltream links is 
undoubtedly one of the aajor probl-• facing the development of the 
electronic• •ector in llalay•ia. 

One important point au•t be aade concerning the data relating to the 
1rovth of the •ector. It i1 po••ible to 1ee a reduction in the growth of 
production, and particularly, of •ployaent, fr011 the eighties onvard1. 
But by contrast the value added continues to increase. Thi• may be partly 
explained by the aut011&tion of the produc'tion proceH and by a production 
which call• on more 1opbi1ticated technologies, in particular in the phase 
of te1ting integrated circuit• and the in1ertion of c011ponent1 into printed 
circuit1. Thi• move toward• more highly developed technologies and higher 
•kill• in eaploy .. 1 ha1 been encouraged by: the Gover1111ent. 
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Finally the production units are highly concentrated (Table 8). They 
are aostly located in the Free Trade Zones or operate as Licensed 
Ranufacturing Wareho~ses. In 1982, for exaaple, 83% of the sales from FTZ 
firas were electronics products. There are nine FTZ's, the aost iaportant 
being Bayan Lepas in Penang (1971); Sungak Way (1972), Ulu ~elang (1973) 
and Telok Pangli.ma ~eling (1975) in Selangor, and Batu lerendaa (1973) and 
Tanjong ~eling (1975) in lleleka. 

2.3.2 laports and exports 

Exports of products frc:-111 the electronics industry in 1986 rose to 
Rt 7 billion and iaports to aore titan Rt 6b, giving a trading surplus of 
nearly Rt lb (Table 9). 

Electronics products accouated for 64% of the exports of the 
mechanical, electrical and electronics industries (SITC 7) and 20% of the 
total exports. Electronic• coaponents represented SOS of the Class 7 
exports. 

The data contained in Table 10 and Figures 3 and 4 provide 
supplementary inforaation on iaports and exports froa the 
enterprises directed towards exporting, located in the 
representing 90% of the production of the sector. 

significant 
electronics 
FTZ's and 

In 1973 exports from the electronics industry represented only 2.7S of 
the total exports as against 20% in 1986. The rise in exports is highly 
correlated with the rise in the iaports of raw aaterials by these firms for 
their assembly operations. However between 1974 and 1982 one can see a 
fall in imports as compared with production: the ratio fell from about 80% 
in 1974 to 70S in 1981, with a figure of 50% in 1979. Similarly it can be 
seen from Figure 4 that from 1978 to 1979 imports of rav aaterials 
increased aore slowly than expocts, reflecting an increase in the value 
added for these enterprises. 

The external trade statistics supplied by UHIDO for the years 1980 
and 1984, together with the national statistics, provide more significant 
information. 

The following comaents aay be aade on the whole of the sector 
(Table 11): the trading balance, which was in deficit in 1980 and 1984, 
provided a surplus in 1986 of nearly US$ 380 aillion. In the case of 
exports the contribution of coaponents (SITC 776) fell from 91S in 1980 
to 811 in 1986. By contrast exports of consumer goods (SITC 761, 762 
and 763) increased from 4S to 121, giving a trading surplus of nearly 
US$ 300m. In the case of iaports coaponents represented 7"1 of all 
iaports whilst teleco..unications equipment (SITC 764) represented 
SOiie 131. 

Considering all the external trading in the sector (Table 12) it can 
be seen that the leading client and supplier is the USA with a 1984 balance 
of trade in favour of Malaysia. By contrast the trading balance with 
Japan is in deficit: this country is the second largest supplier with 201 
of the imports but it only takes 6.51 of the exports. 
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Table 8 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION or ELECTRONICS 
COMPANIES IN PRODUCTION AS AT 

31ST DECEMBER 1981 

r------;;;;~--------

Selangor 

Penang 

Johore 

Malacca 

led ah 

Hegeri Se•bilan 

Pahang 

Perak 

Others 

Total 

Source: 

----------------------------------
Percentage of total number of 

coapanies 
----------------------------------

36.52 

23.48 

13.04 

7.83 

6.09 

4.35 

3.48 

2.61 

2.61 
----------------------------------

100.00 
-----------------------------------
MIDA 



Table 9 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS, 1986 

( 106 Ringgits) 

( l ) ( 2 ) 
Total En9lneerln9 

Industry 
SITC 1 

Imports 27921 12579 

Exports 35729 9899 

Balance. + 7799 - 3578 

( 1 ) s I TC 7 5 , 7 61 , 7 6 2 , 7 6 3 , 7 6 4 I 116 
(2) SITC 776 

( 3 ) 
Electronic 
Industry 

6228 

7175 

+ 947 

>ource : Ext~rnal Trade Statistics 1986 Malaysia. 

( l) 

( 4 ) 
Components 4/3 

( 2) 

4741 9,76 

5796 8, 81 

1855 

3/2 2/1 

8, 58 9,45 

8 I 6 4 0,25 

3/1 

e,22 

0 I 2 8 

I 

I-' 
·-4 



Table 10 

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS or EXPORT-ORIENTED ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY, 1973-82 

1973 1974 1915 1916 1917 1910 1979 1980 '1981 1qe2 

1) Export ~s million) 204 314 545 900 983 1, 714 3, 167 3,369 3 ,639 3,761 

(1~81·100) (291) (451) (657) ( 1,084) ( 1,084) ( 1,8 :.! 3) (3,369) (J,584) (3,639) (3,641) 
~·~ 

CX> 
2) Imported Rdw material 148 322 430 587 572 1,194 2,217 2,253 2,342 2, 730 ( S million) 

l 19d l• 100) ( 211) (388) (518) (691) (629) (1,270) (2,358) (2,391) (2,342) (2,643) 

)) Export/Output (~) 99.9 99.6 99.8 98.0 99.7 99.B 99.3 99.6 99.6 9~.2 

4) E:xpoct/Total EKpoct 2.1 3.7 S.9 6.7 6.6 10.0 13.1 12.0 13.1 13.4 
(~) 

S) Import/Total Output 72.5 86.1 18.9 65.2 58.2 69.7 45.1 66.9 64.4 72.6 
(~) 

Sources Prime Minister' a Department, Malaysia. 
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Figure 4 

TREND or EXPORT ANO IMPORT or EXPORT-ORIENTED ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY 
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Table 11 

EXPORTS - IMPORTS - TRADING BALANCE 

SECTOR TOTALS 

EXPORTS 

·~ 1984 1~9') 1904 1996 

Export 
sm: 75 189•) "Nn? .16 1.15 .~ 
SJTC761 867 36SS1 .1;7 1.48 3.~ 
SITC7&2 45711) 1:798: J.i5 5.61) 9.10 
SIT003 2Ytil 51~ - 2.14 .5'} .~ 

SlTtiM ~ 1'.nC3 4.55 5.~l S.9'~ 
SITC'7o 1~139 2eeS34S ~l. (11 84.63 l)&j.7~ 

TOT-i. 1157157 Z40-tl~7 l('cj l~j 100 

IMPORTS 

1~; 1%4 1~) 19€4 1986 

Iai:oQrt 
sm: JS Q!·i'i? 150:.14: 4.91 6.32 6.01 
SITC7ol 6Wi6 34~· 4.b~ l.~Cf .87 ; .... 
SITC76:: 3'16?7 o~...a4 ... er 2.82 2.42 .:. •• J 

SITC763 :ZW.C.i 6~466 2.23 2.81 1.30 SITC7c4 1751?7 28:?6.iv 13.~4 11.45 13.30 
SITC77o 9icJ66! l~.,;,6~ ~--- ?5.:1 76.1'} , ...... 
TOTAL 1!43885 240944: li*J 1~ J(llj 

TRADING BALANCE 

1980: 1984 1986 
SITC "15 -o4114 -127810 -130ti11 

761 -61329 221i 70~~ 
762 61)13 68'.m :'l!Z19i4 
763 -27(,37 -16810 17'i71) 764 -1z:c-..:1 -159:16 -16:6~.; 776 82278 227981 •:1a26 
TOTAL 

-1e,;;:9 -~:~~ Jt:?~~ 

Source 1980-1984 UNIDO 
1986 : YeJrbook of Statistics 
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Table 12 

ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY - ALL TRADING 

EXPORTS IMPORTS Till>E BALANCE 

1'?90 1994 l'?~ 1ca.s 1412') l~ I~ 1?134 l~~ 11?':4 

tr~ el671J I~ 51.~· ).'.40 i.~ ~'!1)31 1114167 £" ~· 4o ... -:8318 :7131?9 .-: . .-• ., .... 

J~ ~~ 1501SO 5.~'5 ~.48 J.i!!Oll 1:(•594 4815:! l~.711 1t•. !ii -H1:3.':J 
_.,. .... c 

-;-.!~..I 

Nether i ill\!s l!lS 1'"~'S .~"! . n Nethe!"lifloj~ J:(,(1 7424 ·- .:1 -1715 -43:1 ,,.L 

Gers:in~,F~.F~ el3873 1~30: i.7·~ o.15 ~r11a11v,Fi!d. cx,.;ss '5(oti89 5.\•3 :.11 ~IS ~70~ 

France !54~1) 4J7bQ 3 . .j7 I.'."3 France ll'iZ: 2ll61 .91 .86 23506 2(~:!6 

Er.lflei ~5 ::4q .\iS • .:.o £if'1Jnel 2~17 4335 .1!! • !!! -121: -~~'.'SO 

indoneSii ~ Si..1 - .:4 {ll\.'4cne5U 66 81(,tq .N .:..; :7S7 -2367 . .-..; 
rtih~sia. ~ (I l) ~ l'iliYSli (I ~ ~ (! >) •) 

~iliDPlllES ~:1 ~71 1.~ I. lb FlnliDOlM~ ~"671 ~:xi:a 4.1)2 s.:;:;: -j&j~~.(· -171~ 

SinQ~'ll"! 1~4:58 1b~~l 1:.:.0 11. l~ Sir.q.1oore lS-.rl":'J ~S7o7 11.oa u.:•) ~9 l(t'.:4 

Thul and l'):!') rn2(1: .00 
... Thuhnd :U•)Z :':)) J.63 .~· -17$2 :ci72 .. .:. 

S: Totil ~ 111>~:; 1lb•)~ lb.~') 13.11 s•toul '4S!ill :3:915 4884'~ 17.73 :i:·.~ --l~~'8 -J72~j.l 
'l. 

t!cJn9-l .0.'1~ n~~1 972E4 b.~7 vr: non9-l•oo¥ H'm .io~: J .1)7 1-~ b~bS 5''53: 

1Ni%20 :ua:os 9:.~7 s~_.:•e 1111817? ::t248Z 91.10 ~.1'? -t:9~S ~42H 
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There is ~bus a very considerable difference between the USA and Japan 
as trading partners: with the latter the trading balance is also negative 
in the case of consumer goods. 

The trading bal.mce is also in deficit with the Philippines and 
Bolland but is positive in the case of the Federal Republic of Germany and 
France. 

Components thus represent the largest part of external trading in the 
•ector, with the •urplus ri•ing from US$ 82• in 1980 to US$ 230. in 1984 
and to US$ 420m in 1986. llalaysia is one of the largest exporters in the 
world of components and of •eaiconductors in particular (Table 13). 

Source 

Table 13 

EXPORTS OF COMPONENTS (SITC 776), 1984 (US$ 100's) 

Japan 
USA 
Singapore 
Malaysia 
Republic of Korea 
Rong Kong 
Philippines 
Taiwan 

11,025 
4,530 
2,399 
1,948 
1, 775 
1,526 
1,279 
1,705 

Asia-Pacific. Electronics Data 

The principal client countries for components (Table 14) are the USA 
(about 60% of the exports) followed by Singapore and Japan. The supplier 
countries are the USA (about 55%) followed by Japan (13%), Singapore (11%) 
and the Philippines (11%). The trading balance is thus largely in surplus 
with the USA but in deficit with Japan And the Philippines. 

In the case of telecOllllllnications equipment ( SITC 764) the traiing 
balance is in deficit. The largest suppliers in 1984 were Japan (45%) and 
Singapore ( 12%). Exports increased appreciably between 1980 and 1984. 
Singapore and the United States are the principal clients. 

Finally in the case of consumer goods (SITC 761 and 762; Table 15) the 
trading balance vas positive in 1984. The leading clients are the USA 
(80% for radios and 31% for television sets) and the Federal Republic of 
Germany (31% for television 1et1). The le4ding supplier is Japan 
(70% to 75% of imports), followed by Singapore; the trading balance is in 
deficit for both of these countries. 
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Table 14 

TELECOHHUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 

19'!1<1 1~a.i 1900 1'194 l?e"-! 1994 l'?S'! IC?B4 199~ l'?Bl 

Gf'(f\l s I T c 7.; .\ l~'CRT c I T c 1 6 4 Trading balance .., 

USA =1\61 4bn1 ~9. '98 !1.85 u-~ 15?74 31248 9.12 11.:!6 ":il?i 1~47~ 

Jii>0r1 en 1~ l.~ 1.02 J~ ~196 127"...48 Zl.51 45.Ub -~Mi -1z~~:i154 

:4ettier hn!ls 4l "" .(18 .~2 r~thedands 1941 '173 t.11 .34 -1~6 -~-17 ,.., 
&nwn~.fecl.fe ass 2488 1.02 1.&2 6eraar.y.Fed.R ~(I 1.;m 18.29 - Z.£ -311~ -!1/5 

Frillt! 12') Ob1 .13 .5'1 FrJ11ce H75 26Zl .bi .?l -1~55 -1'~: 

iruiei 70 ~· ... .13 .es ~.,..siei 0 I) I) .; 1lj "4 

lndone:i1 l? 4(1>) .~3 .~ lndCll~ia ~ .oo e 10 4(-(• 

Iii lays ii t) 4 I) e Hali:t-sia ~ t) 
,. e •) 6 

F!lilipp foe: 814 40 l.~ .U4 F!nlippiMs ... 14(1 .92 .(15 76') -"4 ..,.. 
Sill{!iDure ~1471! 44137 4(1.Tl ~. 76 Si~!COM! H:Z~ .!,;,;,!2 9.Bb 11.Bl 42'>4 rnns 
Thaih:1d 44) 7('4 ."'3 .57 Thaihnd 22'} Ot!9 .I~ ..... -11!•:· C?S .~ 

Siiotal ;:.~;.N 2:411 4~:!.al 42.56 '.Y.i. 77 .S/fotal ~~' 17521 34121 ·~.ill} l:Z.&;7 461j(• 11266 

Hor.Q-rC-"~ :t 43+1 .1)0 ~. 5:Z Honi!-f.OOQ 3009 sssg 2.i\9 1.?9 -=o.~1 -1=44 

Tobi ~~ l'.:14::3 l(•) ((II; iotil 17Sli7 282!!49 l(~ l(lt) -!.!..;~~ -1"'~21!1 

COMPONENTS 

l?~~ 1?94 !?2'1 1?94 l 1?31) 1964 199(i 1984 l«?a(• 1~;?4 

EX?ORT s I T c 7 7 6 l11FGF:T s [ T c 7 7 6 Trading balance 
u:~ 538948 12531:(• ~ 0., 

J •• ... 6ti.t3 us;; 6·m:o l(•:c?-359 6l.:o CC' .•C' -:5172 224~~:: -'J• ,.J 

Jit!on 52312 (~}:;:1)9 4.97 7.Zi; Japon 97535 2~1847 1(1.~ 1:.((' -4Sll:i~ 
....... ,, 

-1.;.•lJ":' 

fle~h!r lirrl!; 39 i4~ .~ • (14 t~ther land; r·- 659 .(•b •• :-.i -C'~l3 Bl JO! 
.,, __ 

&.r9iny,F~.~~ 79-365 11)3127 7.44 4.'?S Gerainy,Fei:t.R -""" :1469 2.6-) 1.69 ~1~6 7Jb~ .:...JL-r 

fritlce ZBOU2 2954~ 
........ 1.42 France 10181 18003 I.VS .9i 1&i21 11401 .-;.. , .... 

BnNi 4•c; 1. Z!t) .('4 .l)J Brunei .., e " (t 419 zzo 
lndalesi! m1 5213 .27 .~ Indonesi! 65 7"'.,66 .01 .41 Z:oo -23/~ 

lliiaysii " (t ., e nalaysia 0 I) I) (I (I 0 
Philipoines 2;.49i! 2m: 1.95 1.:1 Philiopines 528:7 lmi'o '5.44 t(t.76 -l.:~1 -17:46~ 

s 11191POf"~ 127775 2121('4 12.13 liJ.17 Si119apcre 1(14883 211~.l.I ·~.~ 11.:e :z:29C?: 7S4 
Thailwl 1~)79 917.i .96 .44 ihailmd 23881 6Sa5 2..io .z -ns~: 256~ 
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EXTERNAL TRADING IN ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS 
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Table 16 

EQUIPKEIT IX HOUSEHOLDS 

Jtadios per 1000 

Brunei Jlalo15ia Singapore 
Indonesia Pll111pp1nes Tbailand 

EQUlPXEllT IJ HOUSEHOLDS 

Televi5ion 5et& per 1000 per&cn& 

Brund Jlalaysia Singapore 
Indcne&ia Pllilippines Thailand 

Table 17 

TELEPllOSE EQUIPMENT 
Subscriber& per 1000 inhabitants 

Indonesia Pliilippl llH • Tballalld 
Jlalays1a Singapore 
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2.3.3 The development of the domestic .. rtet 

The de>11estic .. rtet represents only a limited aarket for production: 
the levels of equipment of households is shovn in Tables 16 and 17. 

In the case of cona\lller goods the doaestic .. rtet stagnated 
between 1985 and 1987 (Table 18), whereas the projections aade in 1984 
forecut an increase (Table 19). The projections up to 1995 shov an 
increue of 11.21 over the period 1985-90 and of 9.11 over the period 
1990-95. However a higher rate of growth of 20% to 261 is forecast for 
exports. For this reuon the percentage of the production exported will 
be nearly 70% in 1995 as against 461 in 1981. However there w~ll, over 
the saae period, be some replacement of imports siace the level of imports 
will fall froa 541 to 441. 

Table 18 

EVOLUTION OF THE DOMESTIC MARXET (aillioas Ringgits) 

1985 1986 1987 

Cons'l!:Der goods 561 498 510 
Industrial goods 670 700 740 
Components 886 859 914 

TOTAL 2117 2057 2164 
Of which (as thousands units) 
Television sets 524 504 503 
Radios 1072 1115 1277 

Source Asia Pacific Electronics Data. 1987, Benn Electronics 

In the case of industrial goods (Table 20) the de>11estic demand should 
grow between 1985 and 1987. For the future an increase in the doaestic 
demand of 15.51 is forecast: exports should increase at a rate of 25.5%. 
Production should meet a larger part of the domestic demand since a fall in 
the level of imports is also forecast. 

In the case of coaponent1 (Table 21) the doaestic demand bas increased 
llightly in recent years. For the future an increase in the demand of 
about 9% is forecast for both the domestic and iaport aarket1 between 1985 
and 1990, with a 80derate increase of 5% in exports between 1991 and 1995. 

The domestic aarket thus represent• only a 1aall part of the outlets 
for production (Table 22): 881 of the production was uported in 1985. 
Projections up to 1995 shov an overall level of 80% exported. An increase 
of the order of 101 is forecast for the doaestic aarket, but in 1995 it 
will still be export• which will drive production forward. At the 1aae 
tiM a reduction in the iaports ratio on the doaeltic aarket from 531 
to 44% for consumer aooda, froa 851 to 74% for industrial goods and from 
941 to 80% for compone~t• i1 forecast. 
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T11ble 22 

SUPPLY AND DEMAND PROJECTIONS FOR TOTAL ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY 
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3. PRODUCTION AND THE ORGANISATION OF PRODUCTION 

3.1 The structure of production 

The structure of the Malaysian electronic~ industry is quite specific 
(Table 23). The electronics coaponents •ector accounts for 801 to 851 of 
the production (801 of this being seaiconductors), the consumer goods 
•ector about 101 and the industrial goods sector 51. These percentages 
have changed little in recent years. This structure of the production is 
very different froa that in Singapore or the Republic of ~orea (Figure 5). 
In these two countries the coaponents sector represents soae 451 to 501 of 
the production, the consmier goods sector about 351 and the industrial 
goods sector 151. 

llass consU11er electronics represent only about 10'1 of the production of the 
sector. However changes have taken place •ince the •tart of the eighties 
(Table 24): the increase in the production of consumer goods is auch aore 
rapid with rstes of growth of 301 to 351 between 1982 and 1986. In 1986 
860,000 television sets were asseabled. In the first seven aonths of 1987 
the increase in production of aass consuaer electronics should be of the 
order of 40% to 501 (Far Eastern Econoaic Review, 26.11.87 "Malaysia's 
electronics enjoy a spectacular boom"). This increase in the production 
is aainly the result of exports, consumer gooda representing 131 of the 
sector's exports in 1986 as against 51 in 1980. Furthermore relations 
vith local industry are becoaing aore iaportant since 201 to 251 of the 
inputs are purchased locally. 

In the components sector (Table 25) it is the active components, and in 
particular the semiconductors, which represent the aost iaportant part of 
the sector (801 to 901). Only assembling operations are carried out, 
requiring a high labour content and testing. However three aajor 
companies have recently decided on large investments in wafer production: 
Rational Semiconductors, Intel and Motorola (Far Eastern Economic Review, 
26.11.87; Asia Vall Street Journal, 6.2.88). This production vill allot 
greater national integration. It ii eetimated that at the present 
tiae 951 of rav materials for the production of components are imported, 
whilst only 151 of the components are utilised locally in the production of 
industrial equipment goods and con•umer goods. 

Profealional electronics accounts for only 41 of the production of the 
•ector, the largest part of tbi• being telec0111UDications equipment. The 
enterprises involved in this •ector are joint ventures vith foreign 
companies 1uch as Plessey, Philip•, REC. Siemen1 and Ericson. 
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Table 2~ 

: STRUCTURE or ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY, 1976-1984 
(At constant price, 1981 = 100) 

$ bil. Ringgit 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

0.16 0.14 0.20 0.35 0.44 0.40 
11.6 10.s 10.1 12.3 11.6 10. 2 

o.oe o.oe 0.09 0.21 0.22 0.17 
6.0 5.6 4.3 7.5 s.e 4.4 

1.16 1.13 1.69 2.29 3.13 3.33 
82.3 84.0 85.6 80.3 82.6 85.4 

1.41 1.35 1.98 2.es 3.79 3.90 

Source: MIDA and Oepar~ent of Statistics, Malaysia. 

1982 1983 1984 

0.35 0.47 0.62 

8.7 10.3 11.B 

w 
0.23 0.22 0.21 

w 
I 

5.7 4.8 4.0 

3.41 3.85 4 .41 

85.6 84.9 84.2 

J.99 4.54 S.24 
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Table 24 

PRODUCTION OF SOME ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND ASSEMBLIES 

1982 1983 1984 

Integrated circuits 
(aillions units) 2193 2689 3874 

Transistors 
(aillions units) 2212 2597 3831 

Television sets 
(units) 249000 382766 443025 

Radios 
(thousands units) 35388 5501 

Source Bank Negara Malaysia Quarterly Bulletin, 
September 1987, page 75 

7821 

1985 1986 

2561 3277 

3450 3719 

568387 862573 

8829 10521 

l 
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Table 25 
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3.2 Organisation of the •ector 

3.2.1 The companies 

Foreign firaB are very •trongly represented in Malaysia: out of a 
•aaple of 78 firas (of the total of 181 which foraed the •ector in 1980) 
71% wre foreign (Table 26). According to another •tudy carried out by 
the DEG (Table 27) 901 of the eaployee• in the •ector belonged to foreign 
enterprises. 

The American C01Rpanies (Rational Seaiconductor, Texas lnstruaent• and 
AMI> in 1972, Intel, Motorola and Mostek in 1973 and RCA and Barri• in 1974) 
and the Japanese coapanies (Hitachi in 1973, REC and Toshiba in 1974) were 
e•sentially e•tabli•h~d during the period 1971-1975. 

The Aaerican coapanies produce only components, but by contra•t the 
Japanese COIDJ>anies also produce consumer goods. 

'Ib<? M!!laysian or Joint Venture emterprises were created during the 
whole of the period analysed (1971-1985). Malaysian enterprises are 
aainly preseht in the consumer gonds sector, but are also present in other 
•ector• (Table 27). 

The Malaysian-American Electronics Industry (!IAEI) association 
provides interesting information of the firms present in Malaysia 
(Table 28): there are 13 of these, all of which except one began 
production between 1971 and :975. This is the result of the advantages 
granted by the lnvestaent Incentives Act of 1968 and the Free Trade Zone 
(FTZ) Act of 1971. In 1986 these companies employed 35,000 per•ons out of 
the total sector manpower of 80,000. Productivity (in current Dollars) 
practically doubled between 1979 and 1984; the fall in productivity in 
1985 was the consequence of the under-utilisation of production capacities 
due to the world crisis ;n that year. Technical personnel and engineers 
are increasing in number, tending to confirm that the technologies utilised 
are more complex and that the capacity to aaster them is gradually 
developing. In this connection Mr Jerry Lee of Texas li:ltruments has 
•tated "We came for the cheap labour and the tax advantages, but we are 
staying because of tl:e expertise we have built up here. As far as 
assembly and testing are concerned we have more expertise here than ve have 
in the USA. We sometimes have to send our Malaysian engineers to the 
States to solve their problems." (UNIDO Microelectronics Mc,nitor, Issue 
lo.23, 1987). 

Finally, as bas been pointed out by Fong Chan Onn in his article 
"Direct foreign Investment in Malaysia: Technology tr~nsfer and linkages 
by lorth and South Countries" (November 1987), differences in attitudes can 
be Hen between companies in the developed countries and the developing 
countries: the American companie1 are alway• .. jority 1hareholder1 in the 
capital of the anterpri10, vherea1 Japanese c011panie1 very often adopt the 
joint venture fonaula. Jy contra1t coapanie1 frOll Bong ~ong, Taiwan and 
the Republic of ~orea are in joint venture• with local partner•. It can 
al10 be 1een f roa Table 27 that f oras of inve1taent in joint ventures are 
generally recent and that the 1ize of the ent~rpri1e1 is 1maller than that 
of other type• of enterprises. 
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Table 26 

ACTIVITIES OF A SAMPLE OF 75 ESTABLISHMENTS. 1980 

Coapany origin : 
Malay•ia .Japan USA Other Total 

Consumer goods 10 6 2 5 

Coaponents 6 12 16 5 

Industrial goods 6 2 2 

Others 4 1 1 

TOTAL 26 21 18 13 

Source : Fong Chan Ono. Technological Leap. Malaysian Industry in 
Transition. 

Oxford University Press, 1986. 

Table 27 

CHARACTERISTICS or THE COKPARIES ACCORDING TO TBEI! ORIGIR 
(From a sample of 45 companies) 

23 

39 

10 

6 

78 

Date of start-up 
Humber Total MP per 1971- B75- 1981-

Origin aanpover COllpany 1975 1980 1985 

Malaysia 6 2065 340 3 2 1 

Joint Venture 9 1542 170 3 2 4 

USA 11 23315 2100 9 1 1 

Japan 10 6986 700 7 3 0 

Others 9 5498 610 4 1 4 

TOTAL 45 39406 3920 26 9 10 

Source Directory DEG - Ministry of lodu1try. 
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3.2.2 Wages and factor costs 

The principal reason for the eatabliahaent of foreign f iras in 
Malaysia is the lover labour coat: the latter, however, inrreased by 300% 
between 1970 and 1979, rith the daily wage rising from M$3 to M$10. A 
comparison rith factor costs in .Japan (Table 29) ehovs that labour costs 
represent only 11.9% in Malaysia against 33.2% in .JaF~n 

Table 30 •hows that at the •tart of the eighties labour coats vere 
•till low in coapariaon rith other countries. However low productivity 
reduces this comparative advantage to a aignificant extent. Therefore 
con•iderable efforts are required on the part of the coapaniea to iaprove 
productivi~y if the competitiveneH on the Malaysian industry is to be 
-intained. Thie is all the 110re eHential when it is reali•ed that the 
co•t of labour in Thailand is ~nly half the Malaysian figure. 

3.2.3 The competitiveness of the Malaysian electronics industry 

A study was carried out in 1980 on a •U1ple of 18 Malaysian, .Japanese 
and American enterpriaes. The degree of international competitiveness is 
measured by the Domestic Resource Cost coefficient (DRC): this expresses 
the value of the domestic resources needed to eave (replacement of iaports) 
or to gain (export) one unit of the national currency (at the rate of 
exchange in force). If for euaple the DRC coefficient is 1. 5 this means 
that a aupple11entary cost of 50% has to be accepted to gain one unit of 
currency. According to this criterion the activity in question is not 
competitive. 

The results are aet out in Table 31 which gives the DRC coefficient 
for each fira studied and the work productivity. It can firstly be seen 
that with only one exception all the companies have a DRC which ii less 
than unity and secondly that as the work productivity (VA/L) rises so does 
the level of coapetitiveneas (DRC). 

4. THE Tl.AMSFER AND MASTERY OF TECllROLOGIES 

4.1 The transfer of technology 

The nuaber of agreeaent• by type and by group of industry registered 
between 1981 and 1985 (Table 32) •hove two -in features: firstly the 
contracts for technical aHbtance and tnow-hov are the aoet numerous 
(278 out of 601), and aecondly the transfer• of technology relate 
•••entially to the electrical and electronics industry and to the 
automobile industry (182 out of 601). 

In the case of the electronics industry an in-depth •tudy ha• been 
carried out. Table 32 •hove the ras,.ctive fora• of the transfer of 
technology. ror llalay•ian enterpri•ec the purchase of equi,..nt coupled 
with -nag ... nt contract• fora• the principal form for the transfer of 
technology. for the .Japanese fires the fora• of transfer are very varied: 
turnkey contracts, joint ventures or the purchase of equipment. For the 
.Allerican f irae the purchase of equpment and turnkey plant• are the tvo aain 
fora• of transfer. 

~------------------ -
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Table 29 

The Composition o{ Production Costs of Electronics 
Establishments by Product Type, 1980 

PrNw1 T,J1t N-"n•f Pnm"4tt •fT.ul PrN:.ct;. C.St 
~ M.initll ~ F.J& 

Utilities 

Mabysia:1 

Consumer Products 7 65.8 9-4 1.6 
Components 13 76.5 16.6 2,.. 
Industrial Produru II 8o.3 9.9 1.2 

Aggrcptc for Malaysian 
flearonics Industry' 31 74.2 11.9 1.7 

Aggrcptc for Japanese n.a. 42.8 33.2 24.0 
Electronics lndusuy2 

s-ra: 1 
Dae.a mllcetcd from a JUl"'fCY o( 78 dcctronia csublisbmcnu located lhroughouc Peninsular MalayiU in 1g8o. 

2 japan. NiUn A-' C.1".i- lllfMU 19']1, Tokyo, 197g. 

Technological Leap - Fong Chan Onn 
O~ford University Press 

Otlim T.ul 

23.2 100 

'4·5 100 
8.6 100 

12.1 100 

100 



Table 30 

O>HPAlllSOM or LABOUR CX)STS AND '-'IOUR PRODUCTIVlTl!S llf IEHICONDUCTORl/ILICTllONlC CX)HPON!lft'I 
POii MALAYSIA AND SELECTED llEFEllENCI CX>UNTRl!S 

----------------------------i;;::::i-;:;:~:;:;i;:·;;;·:.:;i;;:: 
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United States 119121 
se~iconductor Devices 
1)6741 
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( Table 3J ) 

MALAYSIAN ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY : LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY 
AND COMPETITIVENESS 
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In terms of the cost of the transfer (Table 32) the purchase of the 
equipment and the licences represent the greater part of the cost of the 
transfer, which is not the case with Japanese and .Allericaa firas. In the 
case of the latter training coss and royalties are not so high. 

In teras of research and development (Table 33) it aay be •een that 
the foreirn enterprises are totally dependent on the parent firas for their 
HD. In the cue of the Malaysian enterprises 14 out of 26 have ll&D 
activities. The •urvey also shoved that, taken overall, the R&D 
activities are not highly developed in the electronics firas. 

In conclusion, therefore, the forms of transfer differ considerably 
according to the origin of the firas. There is little development of 
training and ll&D activities; these depend totally on the parent company. 
Only the Malaysian enterprises pursue any internal ll&D efforts. 

The legislation on transfers of technology provide for an agreeaent 
with the Ministry for Trade and Industry prior to any transfer. The 
following are regarded as foras of transfer: joint ventures, licences, 
know-how, technical assistanca, assistance to 11&11ageaent, turnkey contracts 
and trademarks. The remuneration for the technology can be aade in the 
form of a fixed lump sum fee or by the payaent of royalties of between 1% 
and 5% on sales. In general when the technology is not very sophisticated 
the rate applied is 2%. The period is five years, renewable after 
acceptance by the Ministry. 

4.2 The national effort to develop technology 

The electronics sector employs about 80,000 persons: recent data on 
qualifications is lacking. Between 1981 and 1983 the percentage of 
skilled staff increased from 18.9% to 20.5% (Table 34). The data relating 
to .American companies (Table 28) show an increase in the technical 
personnel and engineers in their enterprises from 8% in 1979 to 10% in 
1985. However the document relating to the 1986-1990 Plan notes a lack of 
qualified personnel, confiraing the observations aade by the authors of the 
!lasterplan in respect of the electrical and electronics industries sector. 

In regard to training 26800 students received higher education 
diplomas between 1981 and 1985, and the next Plan forecasts a doubling of 
these nuabers. In the field of •killed and Hai-skilled workers 79640 
persons have been trained, including about 38000 for the •chanical, 
electrical and electronic• industriH (Table 35). Specialised instit
utions have been created, such a• the Centre for Instructor and Advanced 
Skill Training (CIAST) and the Standard and Industrial Research Institute 
of Malaysia (SllIM). 

l&D expenditure represent• only 0.51 of the GRP, 851 of this being in 
the public sector, 51 in the University and lOS in private firms. The 
MALAYSIAN INSTITUTE OF MICIOELECTRORIC SYSTEMS (MIMOS) was created in 1985 
to develop fundamental and applied research in aicroelectronics. In part
icalar training is given in the field of VLSI circuits. In the next Plan 
prl~rities have been established in the field of l&D in microelectronics, 
laser technology, opto-electronics and software. 
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Table 33 

MALAYSIAN ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY 
DEPENDENCE ON PARENT COMPANIES FOR 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Dtgru of Dtpnu/nru Oumns/Up 

Malapia Japannt Umktl Otlt.m 
Statn 

Complete dependence 6 15 16 II 

Partial dependence 6 6 2 2 
Not dependent 14 0 0 0 

Total number of companies 26 21 18 13 

Snru: Da~ collected from survey or 78 electronics establishments located through
out Peninsular Malaysia in 1g8o. 

Source : Technological Leap - op. cit. 



Table 34 

EMPLOYMENT IN SEMICONDUCTOR FIRMS IN MALAYSIA 

---------1·----------1-----------------------
Yea r Total Semiskilled employees 

employeesi 
---------r----------•-----------------------1981 

1982 

1983 

46,000 

46,400 

• 49,800 
I 

37,300 81.lt 

37,100 80.l'' 

39,600 79.S 

------------------------------------------------Technical, Supervisory and Mana9ement Staff 

------------------------------------------------8,700 

9,300 

10,200 

18.9, 

20.0• 

20.St 

I . 
---------~----------·-----------------------~---------------------------------·---------------

Source: MIDA 

I:"" 
~ 



CourJt 

Enginccrin& trades 

Mechanical trades' 
Electrical trades1 

Civil enginccrina trade1 

Other engineering trades• 
Building trades' 
Printing trades• 
Commerce 
Agriculture 
Home Science' 
01hers1 

Skill· upgrading 
Total 

Table 35 

MALAYSIA: ourpur OF SKILLED AND SEMI-SKILLED MANPOWER 
BY COURSE FROM PUBLIC TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, 

1981-90 

1986 1981 1988 1989 1990 

12,531 15,227 17,196 20,156 23,102 

6,617 8,195 9,328 10,957 12,428 
4,171 5,296 6,036 7,265 8,526 
1,622 1,674 1,770 1,872 1,994 

51 62 62 62 154 
2,510 3,071 3,67i 4,414 5,110 

64 116 121 181 193 
2,101 2,477 2,872 2,937 3,317 
1,046 1,053 1,053 1,213 1,373 
1,186 l,070 l,074 1,394 1,722 

737 939 1,208 l,548 1,731 
678 884 879 1,040 901 

20,853 24,837 28.074 32,883 37,449 

Soi,,us: Ministry of Education and various instilutions 
Norts: 

1981·81 1986·90 

47,091 H,212 

24,778 47,595 
13,543 31,294 
8,621 8,932 

149 391 
8,162 18,776 

460 675 
9,230 IJ,704 
4,459 5,738 
5,847 6,446 
2,954 6,163 
l,4J7 4,382 

79,640 144,flC>6 

1 Include genen1l mechanics, general machining, tool and die making, motc-r vehicle mechanics, welding, sheet metal works, rabrication, marine engineering, 
and manuracluring courses. 

1 Include electrical installation and maintenance, radio and TV servicing, rerrigeration and air conditioning, electrical n11in1 and armature winding, and 
ekclronic engintering. 

1 Include conslruction. 
• Include material technology and food processing technology. 
1 Include carren1ry and joinery, woodwork machining, bricklaying, and plumbing. 
• Include hand composing, machine composing, offset printing, bookbinding, and lellerpress. 
' Include sewing. cooking and catering, cosmetoloay, and hairdressin1. 
• l11d111lc survrying, architectural drartsmanship, pholograrhy, h1horatory 5ciencc disrensing ortics, computer flrottnumning and information flroccssing, 

n>nfrctioncry and hotel catering, heavy plant operation, architecture, and quilntity survcyin1. 

t'" 
CD 
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4.3 Conclusions 

So.e national capabilities in this field are nov being developed. 
They are aainly linked Yith the operations of asseabling and testing 
•eaiconductors. However for eoae years experience has been accumulated in 
the fields of automated production •• coapaniee have invested in aore 
automated plant (robots and CAM systeu). On this subject of develping 
capabilities Mr Jerry Lee of Texas lnstruaents has •aid "Ve caae here for 
the cheap labour and the tax advantage11, but ve are staying because of the 
experise we have built up here. As far as aue11bly and testing are 
concerned we have aore expertise here than ve have in the USA. Ve 
eoaetimes have to •end our Malaysian engineers to the States to solve their 
probl .... " (URIDO Kicroelectronics Monitor, Issue Bo.23, 1987). 

5. PROSPECTS FOR THE DEVELOPKERT or THE SECTOR 

5.1 General objectives 

The Malaysian electronics industry, which was practically non-existent 
in 1970, has experienced a aajor developaent. There are now 80,000 
employees with a turnover of aore than US$ 2500 •illion. This growth is 
due above all to the presence of the 11Ultinationals in the field of semi
conductor aanufacture; towards the seventies these f ira1 were seeking 
cheap labour. At the present tiae the country has the lareest asseabling 
capacities in the world, together with testing facilities which now require 
aore investments and aore skilled labour. 

Bovever these very iaportant results aust not be allowed to obscure 
certain realities: diversification is still very liaited, whether in aas~ 
consumer or industrial electronics. Furthermore there are still very few 
local entrepreneurs, in particular those involved vih exports from the 
sector. 

The electronics industry is one of the priority industries of the 
Fifth Plan. The following are the objectives as set out in the 1986-1995 
ltasterplan: 

- Diversification of the industry in the aass consumer and industrial 
electronics sectors, with aajor emphasis on exporting. 

- Increasing levels of national. integration by developing sub
contracting industries and by developing the pha•g• of •emiconductor 
aanufacture up1tre .. of the assembling and testing operations. 

- Increasing the value added of the whole •ector by encouraging the 
development of design, research and development activities. 

- Increasing productivity considerably 10 that the product• remain 
COllpetitive on the international aarltels. 

- Greater participation of Mala)lian capital in the development of 
this industry by encouraging joint venture oper1tions. 
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5.2 Quantified prospects and iaplementation 

5.2.1 Projections up to 1995 

Table 36 ~rises the principal changes forecast in the structure of 
the electronics industry. The contribution of coaponents should fall f~oa 
841 to 611, of which only 501 is semiconductors. By contrast aass 
consumer electronics should double their share. froa 121 to 24%, whilst 
professional electronics should aore than treble frOll 41 to 151. 

Bllployment should double froa 70,000 in 1981 to 150,000 in 1995. The 
contribution of the sector to the value added of uuufacturing should 
increase from 131 to 181 with exports still representing 80% of the 
production. The contribution of iaports to doaestic consumption should 
fall froa 891 to 731. Finally a slight increase in the VA/P ratio from 
30I to 331 should be noted. 

For the three aajor sectl'rs of the electronics industry the changes 
are considerable (Tables 19, 20 and 21). For consumer goods a very 
considerable increase in exports is forecast (a rate ol increase of 201 to 
261 per year), together vi th an increase in the domestic market. For 
industrial electronics the growth will be very considerable both on the 
doaestic aarket and for exports, necessitating a very considerable increase 
in production. In the case of COllponents the forecast growth will be 
lover than for the other sectors. 

In terms of products the priorities for the three sub-sectors are 
given in Table 37: the order of priority has been established as a 
function of the potentialities of the aarket and the degree of 
technological complexity. 

5.2.2 Investment and employment 

Table 38 SUlllD8rises the data for the whole of the sector. 
decade the necessary investment is estimated to be Rt 6.8b, 
Rt 4.5b is for the creation of new capacity. 

Over the 
of which 

Productivity in 1995 will be Rt 111,800 per employee, placing Malaysia 
on the same level as the industrialised countries. Finally investment per 
eaployee vill have to be aodified in a radical aanner since the figure will 
increase from Rt 49,900 per .. ployee over the period 1985-1990 to Rt A5,500 
over the period 1991-1995. 

5.2.3 laplementation 

Over the period 1986-1990 the three aajor objectives to be attained 
are as follows : 

1) To reinforce technological capability and the production capacities of 
the suppliers of c0111ponents. 

2) To reinforce tbe upstream and dovnstream links within the electronics 
industry. 

3) Te modify the structure of the •actor for tbe benefit of •a•• consumer 
electronics and certain industrial electronics products. 



Output-Total 

Electronic components 

Semiconductors 

Consumer electronics 

Industrial electronics 

Value Added (VA) 

Employment 

,Exports 

orld market share 

Import to domestic 
consumption ratio 

Contribution to GDP 

Contribution to 
manufacturing VA 

IIntra-industry 
structure 

Electronic components 

Semiconductors 

Consumer electronics 

Industrial electronics 

. . 

Table 36 

THE ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY IN 1995 Source : Masterplan 

------------------~---------------------------------------------
Growth 

Units I 1981 I 1984 1995 (Times> 
<Estimated> (1984-95) 

------------------ --------- ------------- ---------------------Million Ringgit 3,897 5,240 16,405 3.2 

Million Riri99it 3,259 4,410 10,226 2.3 

Million Ringgit (2,838) (3,980) (8,181) 2.1 

Mill ion Ringgit 471 620 a,049 6.5 

Million Ringgit 167 210 2,430 11.6 

Million Ringgi t 1,192 1,572 5,513 3.5 

I 
VI 
f-" 

Persons 70,658 83,000 149, 420 l. 8 I 

Million Ringgit 2,849 4,757 13,~96 3.1 

Percentage 0.04 o.os n.a 

Percentage 74.0 I 89.0 I 73.0 

Percentage 2.13 2.10 4.62 

Percentage 12.68 12.0S 17. 84 

Percentage 
I 

83.6 84.2 61 

(72.8) (76.0) (49) 

12.1 11. 8 24 

4.3 .... 0 15 
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Table 38 

INVESTMENT PlANS AND EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS 
roR TOTAL ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY 

- All rlnanclal fl9ure1 are ln •llllon1 or rl "'''' at ean1ta"t ltll prlc11 -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------ltU UIS UH lt17 UH ltH lUO ToUl lUl un un uu '"' Taul 

UH•to lttl•H 

--------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------Total 01.1tp1.1t. S,UO S,IU l,SlS 7,JU 1,on 9,0JO 10,0ll 11,Uo U,Jn u,n2 U,llJ U,705 

Ann1.1al n•t. lncr•••e ,,, .,, 70 IJS • tll l,OU 1,077 l,lU 1, no l,4U l,sn 

11we•U•nt 
----------At 1u1rt. of year 171 tsl l, JJ7 i,n1 l,ts7 2,251 2,su 2,tn J,JSI J,n1 J, ,,., 

wr&t• off - Cl7S I Cl7SI Cl7S I I J.75 I 11741 - - - -
Depreciation - Cll IUI c l'l 11 UIOI C2UI UUI CUtl 14111 usu IUU 

lleplac-•nt - 210 2t0 no 2U 211 1,447 211 Ht Ht - -
New plant. • eq1.1ipaent IO n• 241 J24 HO ltl l,IU 45' sos H7 Ill H2 ----
Closint lnvest.aent 171 "' l,Jn l,lll l,H7 2, 251 2,Slt J, lll 2, HJ J,JSI J,7H J,7n J,145 

i..plop•H u.oo 15,Zl tJ.Sl "·" 104. )t 110,Jt lll.7J 122.SS lH,72 us.21 142.21 in.u 
cooo person•I 

l .. ~::::~~:~~~::::: _______ ::~:: ____ ::~:: ____ ::~:: ____ ::~:: ____ ::~:: ____ ::~:: ____ ::~:: ______________ ~:~:: ____ ::~:: ___ :::~:~ ___ :::~::~_:::~:: 
Total replace ••nt lnveU••"' 

11ou1 All Utiuu ln puentllHH au ne9ath• UH • UH 1 

Source Masterplan 

Total addltlo nal c1p1chy 
UH - lUS 

Grand lnvut.11 ant total 

... 
2' "' ----J,H2 

2, JU 

4,410 

-----·---I, HJ 

I VI 
VJ 
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Over the period 1991-1995 the e11phasis will be placed on the 
develo,.ent of industrial elKtronics and C011pOnents for this sector. 
High priority will be given to the telec01111UDications sector. 

5.3 Advantages and constraints 

5.3.1 Advantages 

Labour costs which are still low, and increasing expertise: the 
data given in this report on labour costs and productivity, together with 
the data on coapetitiveneH, •how that the country •till offers not 
uniaportant comparative advantages in electronics production. But it will 
be neceHary for the labour to increue its level of upertbe to 
campeasate for the increuing cost of labouc so as to allow production of 
higher value added. This existing uperti•e relates to a high degree of 
autery of testing operations and the ability to ensure the efficient 
functioning of increasingly aut011&ted production •ysteas. 

- The presence of the aultinationals which continue to invest in the 
country: the 80St recent investments .. de by foreign firas in wafer 
production are proof that the country enjoys a good reputation. 

- Diversification which is still t~id but which is taking shape: the 
rapid progression in .. ss consuaer electronics in recent years indicates 
that some diversification is in the process of taking place. Projecti<':lS 
up to 1995 shov that the public authorities wish this diversification to 
continue at a very rapid rate. 

- An interesting geographical situation: the proxiaity of Singapore 
facilitates the outflow of products, but also aakes it possible to attract 
those enterprises based in Singapore which are seeking to relocate 
theaselves for products with a high labour and technology content. The 
concentration of production in the interior of the country is also of 
interest since firms can profit from the effects of agglomeration. 

5.3.2 Constraints 

The study :arried out jointly by MIDA and URIDO (1986-1995 MASTEllPLAN) 
lists a number of problems and constraints including : 

- Links with the rest of bdustry which are still too weak: this 
includes both upstream and dovnstreu links. However a •tronger thrust 
towards the development of the consumer goods •ector should result in a 
da&11d for certain c011ponents which could be manufactured locally, so 
increasing the local content which i• nov fr011 30S to 35S. In the case of 
the seaiconductors •ector it will be oeceHary to be able to increase 
upstre .. integration by attracting investor• in the fields of lead frames, 
ceraaic package1 and gold and aluainiua bonding rire aanufacture. The 
current investaents in wafer production are moving in the direction of 
greater national integration. 
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- The narrowness of the domestic aarket: Malaysia has only 16 aillion 
inhabitants vith a per capita GllP of $2000 0985) whereas ~orea has 42 
aillion inhabitants and a per capita GRP of $2300. The developaent of the 
sector vill reaain, for aany years, dependent ou export•, hence the 
necessity to reinforce the exporting capabilities of the country. One of 
the recomaendations iu the Kasterplan is to encourage local firas to start 
OEM aanufacture. In an OEM contract the nb-contractor offers not only 
production capacity but also ciesign capabilities. Re puts forward the 
drawings or the prototype of a product which he has developed. The 
advantage, however, lies in the fact that the ordering fira accepts 
responsibility for the exports. In order to develop such contracts the 
local enterprises aust improve their expertise. 

Entrepreneurial capabilities which are still insufficient: 
llalayeian entrepreneurs still hesitate to invest in the •ector since they 
fear probleas of coapetition vith the aultinationals. Furthermre the 
levels of expertise are still insufficient. However the studies carried 
out on technological aastery have shovn that the local enterprises have 
some R&D capabilities and the recent creation of the Malaysian Institute of 
Microelectronic Systeas (l!IIMOS) is a aajor help extended by the Public 
Authorities to local industry. 

- Insufficient and unsuitable aid for •aall local enterprises: the 
... u enterprises do not seea to enjoy the saae advantages as the large 
foreign firas. The Masterplan propOBes the iapleaentation of aore 
appropriate systems for encouraging saall local firms. 

5.4 Strategies 

5.4.1 Raising the technological level of the products and processes 

In the case of the products it would seem to be necessary to develop 
design capabilities, in particular in the Malaysian enterprises, since it 
aust be assumed that the foreign enterprises vill continue to remain 
dependent on their parent company for a considerable period 01 time. 

In the case of the processes the Malaysian electronics industry has 
only mastered a fev production processes, and vertical integration is still 
very limited. 

Impleaentation of this strategy .vill necessitate acquiring tech
nologies from abroad. Rovever the capacity for negotiation vith the 
aultinationals is not very great, since the doaestic market is small in 
•ize. It would seem therefore that the strategy to be utilised must rely 
above all on joint ventures, which requires an input of Malaysian capital. 

A 1trategy for technological development au1t perait, in the long 
tera, the iapl•entation of a 1trategy of "niches". Such a strategy is 
de1irable ina1far as the products are less •ubject to internatinal 
competition. 
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5.4.2 Purning an exporting atrategy 

The domestic .. rket does not per.it any .. jor development of the 
electronics industry. Only the export .. rketa .ate •cale econoaies 
poHible. The de•ire to increase very conaiderably the exports of 
COD81mer goods .. Y come up against the protectionist policies which are 
dneloping in dle industrialised countries. lut it aut be pointed out 
dlat dle llalay•ian •hare in dle world .. rket for .... conSlmer goods is 
only 0.051. The future depends 110re therefore on quality and prices. 

Furthermore exports are •trongly dependent on the multinationals 
established in the country. Bev investment• .ade by these firas •hcnr that 
llalaysia i• an interesting country for the .... consumer goods industry. 
Finally it would no doubt be po•sible to open up oner export .. ruts •uch 
u China or the Gulf countries. 

5.4.3 Reinforcing links with the rest of induatry 

The aajority of dle firas are located in the rTZ'• or enjoy UlV 
atatus: there are fev links with local industry, u .. y be seen froa 
Table 39 by vay of the two ratios of purchases of local rav .. terials to 
total purchases and the purchases of local equipment to total purchases. 
Tbeae tvo ratio• are very lov but are nevertheleas higher for those f iras 
~roducing on an UlV basis. The authors of the llasterplan feel that there 
are great possiblitie• for links with local industry. 

5.4.4 Developing a strategy of public buying 

The Public Authorities can play an iaportant role in the development 
of the doaestic aarket for certain product•, in particular for everything 
concerning telec01111Unications. 

Another poasibility relates to the poasibilities of buying data 
proceasing equipment for the adainistration and for schools, giving 
priority to enterprises which agree to produce locally. 

In the longer tera gover1111entkl aid to investments for p~oductivity in 
the converting industries should create a specific aarket for industrial 
electronics. 

5.5 Policies 

Within the fra11eVork of the llasterplan, which recom1ends a series of 
•asures for the aanufacturing sector, 110re specific •asure1 have been 
suggested for the electronics sector. 

a) lllcouragmmentl for product• felt to deserve priority. A list of 
product• (Table 26) have b9en judged to •rit priority status. For 
these product• the encouraging measure• should be as follows : loans 
at preferential rates, reduced prices for electricity, transport and 
industrial site1, reduced profitu tax, tax ez:eaptions for capital 
goods not produced locally and protection of tbe local market for a 
predetermined period. 
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Table 39 

ACCR(CAT( (CONOHIC P(RfORHANC( or (XPORT-ORI(Nl(O 
CL£CTRONICS flRHS IN MALAYSIA, 1982 

('000 Rin99it unless stated> 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

FTZ Firms I.MW Firms Total 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tc>tal sales b/ 

Exports 

Local sales 

Imported raw materials 

Local raw anaterials 

Rav materials from FTZs 

Imported capital equipment 

Local capital equipment 

Employment <numbers> 

Total wages paid 

Total electricity used 

Total taxes paid 

Total value-added !VA> 

VA/sales total (\) 

Exports/total sales (\) 

Local raw materials/ 
total raw materials (\) 

Local capital equipment/ 
total capital equipment (\J 

Wages paid per 
employee (ringgit) 

VA per employee Crin99itJ 

3,347,158 

3,343,835 

3,323 

2,458,755 

57,449 

63,540 

167,650 

13,636 

52,954 

261,616 

46,661 

4,934 

720,753 

21.5 

99.9 

2.2 

7.6 

4,940 

13,611 

463,,114 

437,092 

26,022 

271,659 

26,590 

n.a. 

35,163 

10,133 

13,403 

47,432 

7,280 

2,377 

141, 325 

42.6 

94.4 

8.9 

22.4 

3,539 

10,544 

3,810,272 

3,780,927 

29,345 

2, 730,4i4 

84,039 

63,540 

202,813 

23,969 

66,357 

309,048 

53,941 

7 ,311 

862,078 

22.6 

99.2 

2.9 

10.6 

4,657 

12,992 

·----------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Malaysian Industrial Policy Studies <MIPS> Survey 

November 1983, and Penan9 Development Corporation 

a/ Export-oriented firms are defined to include those in 
Free Trade Zones CFTZs> and those with Licensed 
Manufacturing Warehouse CLMWl status 

b/ In l9e2, the total sales of FTZ and LMW firms accounted 
for 88 percent of all electronics sales in Malaysia. 
Their export sales accounted for 87 percent of all 
Malaysian electronics sales. 

::iource : 
HAST£RPLAN 
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b) Identical measures could be taken for promoting exporting 
activities and for developing saall and lledi~ sized industries. 

c) Measures for pro.oting technological .. stery and R&D. It is not 
realistic to suppose that foreign fims rill develop local R&D 
activities. By contrast the public bodies should reinforce the links 
between the Public Research Centres such u llDIOS and local enter
prises. In addition to this a n18ber of measures could be Uken such 
aa : tax credits on research., encouraging collaboration between the 
university laboratories and the enterprises 11 budget grants to llDIOS 
and the encourage.ent of joint -.entures vith foreign fims. 

d) Training the workforce. 'Various 11e&SUres have been proposed, 
8Uch as special aid to those fir.a which organiae training aessions i
diaciplines judged to merit priority. Greater collaboration is 
desirable between COllp81lies and the training bodies. 

e) Encouragement for the local production of certain components and 
.. terials so as to build up an integrated industry. 

f) Reinforcing the means of c~icat.ion so aa to follow up develop-
11ents in the international .. rkets. In particular it. is proposed to 
open an office in Silicon Valley., California., so as t.o establish the 
initial contacts with future investors., t.o study the possibilities for 
the investment of Malaysian capital locally in joint ventures so as to 
obtain acceH to technology, and to aaintain contact with Malaysian 
atudents. 

1B COBCLUSIOH the authors of the Masterplan rece>11mend greater intervention 
on the part of the Public Authorities in order to define and iaplement the 
appropriate policies. 




